®

eNook

the new Wall-Mounted Charging Workstation

a Gas Station for your Gadgets and a Work Space for you
It charges, it stores and it fits where you don't have a lot of room. It’s called eNook, and it’s a very multi-talented workspace.
eNook has channels for you to plug in and charge all of your electronic gadgetry, like your laptop, cell phones, PDAs and
digital cameras. Flip it up to store your laptop and lock it out of sight. Or flip it down and you have a handy desk. eNook’s
fabric covered back panel even serves as a bulletin board. Choose different color and fabric combinations to match
any décor. Hey, it looks like your gear just found a home.
Contact our friendly and knowledgeable folks at 800.325.3841 or anthro.com/eNook.
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eNook

®

So Many Walls, So Many Uses

Dimensions

Add Shelves

Keep it Neat
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Part Number: EK3616zz/xx*
*Replace zz in part number with two-letter fabric color code.
Replace xx in part number with two-letter laminate code.

Part # 336SM
The Accessory Shelf is sold separately
to hold all your extra gadgets. Buy as
many as four for your electronic
devices. Remember to leave room
to store your laptop.
Each shelf is: 13"w x 5 1/2"h x 5"d.

There is plenty of room at the bottom
to plug in all your gadgets and hide all
your cords. If you want to mount an
electrical outlet behind your eNook,
there are holes in the back panel to
accommodate this.
The shelves come with clips to keep
cords and cables organized.

Weight Capacity
eNook holds up to 50 lbs. total, up to 30 lbs. on the worksurface.
Not sure how to get eNook onto your wall?
We provide do-it-yourself hardware and instructions for
installation to wood studs and dry wall. Your eNook can be
mounted to other surfaces (like concrete and brick), and this
work should be done by a qualified contractor.

Standard Fabric Colors

Lock it Up

Keep Cool
Sage (AS)

Garnet (MG)

Gold (TG)

Blue (TB)

Premium Fabric Colors†

One key fits both the flip-down
desktop and the cord and cable area.

The metal frame is vented on all four
sides to keep it cool on the inside.

Dwell Coop
(DC)

Morph Autumn Quantum Beeline Tease Cadet
(MA)
(QB)
(TC)

Wood Colors

Contact our friendly and knowledgeable folks
at 800.325.3841 or anthro.com/eNook.
Patent Pending. eNook® and Technology Furniture® are registered trademarks of Anthro Corporation®. †Additional charges apply for premium fabrics.

White (WS)

Maple (MS)

Dark Cherry (CS)
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